The Deed of Gift
concluded pursuant to Section 628 et seq. the provisions of the Civil Code

Donor:
Name and surname
Address
Email
(hereinafter referred to as the „Donor")

Donee:
Name and surname

Mgr. Juraj Karniš

Residence

Pod Švabľovkou 2135, 083 01 Slovak Republic

Bank details:

Name of bank, a. s., IBAN: SK19 1100 0000 0029 3838 1683

Email address

jurajkarnis75@gmail.com

(hereinafter referred to as the „Donee")

1. Purpose and Terms of Gift
1.1. The purpose of giving is material support of Donee´s activities that he practices as an artist-sculptor making
the life-sized statue of the film character Tóno Brtko in the film The Shop on Main Street (hereinafter referred to
as the „Piece of Work"), played by Jozef Kroner, that will be made using a bronze cast. Material support of
Donee´s activities includes all direct and indirect costs associated with creating the Piece of Work including the
right following from the provision of Section 19 of Act No. 185/2015 Coll.
1.2. The parties to the Deed declare and confirm that, exclusive of the specified general purpose, the gift
hereunder is provided unconditionally and is neither directly nor indirectly associated with any Donor´s demands
nor it is associated with any profit, service, performance, expectation or promise of a profit, service or
performance for the Donor or any third party.
1.3. The parties to the Deed declare and confirm that giving a gift does not establish any direct or indirect
entitlement or any other right of the Donor or any third party by direct or indirect manner whatsoever to
influence the activity, artistic interpretation and decisions of the Donee.
1.4. The Donor undertakes not to act directly or indirectly (e.g. through third persons acting in his name an in his
account or with his authorisation) so that the unconditionality of the Gift as specified above would or could be
violated and he will also refrain from any behaviour or manifestations based on which third unconcerned persons
would reasonably perceive that such violation took place or may take place.
1.5 The Donee undertakes to use the Gift for its purpose.
2. The Object and Value of the Gift; Method of Giving
2.1 The object of giving is a monetary gift of
2.2. The Donor shall provide a financial gift (or all its instalments) by a cashless payment operation – transfer
from his bank account in the Donee´s bank account (provided in the headings hereof).

3. Further Arrangements
3.1. The parties to the Deed agree that, at his own discretion, the Donee is entitled to give the Gift or any its part
back to the Donnor at any time; The Donee shall act this way, including but not limited to, if he is obliged to
give the Gift back under generally binding legal provisions.
3.2. In the event that the Donor violates the obligations under 1.3. or any of his statements hereunder prove
incorrect, incomplete or untruth, the Donor is entitled to withdraw herefrom in writing.
4. Final Provisions
4.1. The Donor declares and confirms that he enters into this Deed in his own name and in his account; he does
not act under an authorisation of another person and any money he would offer to the Donee hereunder originate
in his assets without any illegal origin and originate from no illegal activity or participation in any illegal
activity.
4.2. The Donor bears in mind and agrees that in the event of giving a financial gift exceeding EUR 1,000.00 (one
thousand euro only) the Donnee shall reveal the Donor´s details on the information tablet attached to the statue
of the film character Tóno Brtko, namely his name, surname and residence as well as the amount of such gift.
The Donor undertakes to inform the Donee of any change in his published identification details.
4.3 The Donor as a data subject gives his consent to the Donee to process his personal data (given pursuant to
Article 7 of the European Parliament and Council Directive (EU) 2016/679 of 27th April 2016 on the protection
of natural persons when processing personal data and on the free movement of such data and under Act No.
18/2018 Coll. on personal data protection). The Donor hereby gives his sworn statement that he gives his consent
to the Donee (Controller) to process his personal data to the following extent: name, surname, title, address, email, for the purposes of his own recordings as well as for the purpose of informing the public about the persons
(donors) who financially supported the Donee in compliance with Article 1 hereof, more precisely, when making
information and promotion materials concerning the Piece of Work created by him. The personal data will be
processed and saved by the Donee as per the date of this Deed of Gift but no longer than 24 months. The data
subject has the right to withdraw his or her consent at any time. Such withdrawal from consent has no impact on
the lawfulness of processing arising from consent given before such withdrawal.
4.4. The Deed of Gift is made in four counterparts; each party hereto shall receive one.
4.5. This Deed shall become valid and effective on the date of receipt of the gift in the Donee´s account. Date
shall be completed automatically through the web interface.
Date:

Donee:

Donor:

Mgr. Juraj Karniš

